Gray-scale, Doppler and contrast-enhanced ultrasound in pancreatic allograft surveillance: A systematic literature review.
Gray scale ultrasound (US), Doppler and Contrast Enhanced Ultrasound (CEUS) represent important surveillance tools in the early post-operative period after pancreas transplantation (PTx), when complications are more common. This review summarizes the available evidence on their clinical application in this setting. We searched the Pub-Med database from inception to October 2018 for English literature on the clinical use of US, Doppler and CEUS in the post-PTx surveillance. Article selection was carried out according to the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic reviews and Meta-Analyses criteria (PRISMA). Twenty-nine articles concerning the clinical applications of US, Doppler and CEUS were identified, 13 of which, involving 264 patients, were focused on the sonographic findings in immunologic rejection, whereas 11 studies reporting on 887 patients were focused on post-PTx vascular complications. The remaining five articles, involving a total of 196 patients, described US or CEUS applied in the study of pancreatic morphology and texture to diagnose peri-graft fluids collections or to obtain experimental data on allograft endocrine function. US, Doppler and CEUS have proven to be valuable assets in post-PTx follow up, thanks to the combination of their non-invasiveness with a high accuracy in the detection of early abnormalities, in particular regarding vascular complications. Preliminary experiences are directing towards functional research; however, future prospective trials are necessary to precisely correlate organ perfusion, early abnormalities and allograft function.